
A Shop Owner’s Guide 
to the Millionaire-

Making KPI



who digs through your books every month, figures 
out your gross profit percentage, moves the goalpost 
out five to six percentage points, and says, “See you 
next month.” You’re making enough to pay the bills 
and maybe indulge in some outside-of-work hobby, 
but your checkbook balance isn’t growing.

You hire a consultant, 

Enter Profit Per Hour. Developed by a millionaire 
shop owner of 20-plus years and embraced by some 
of the most successful repair shops in the industry, 
this patented measure of profitability is now the 
basis of new functionality within Shop Boss designed 
to generate your shop’s true Profit Per Hour. It then 
guides your service writer to ensure every repair 
order is profitable from the start. This guide will 
explain how this new feature works, how to set it 
up, why it should serve as the basis of a rewarding 
service-writer bonus plan, and how the calculation 
reveals answers to critical questions about labor 
rate, parts markup, and technician efficiency. 



Why Your Shop’s  
Breakeven Point Matters

The problem with gross profit percentage is you’re 
playing with a percentage of something. That 
works for the IRS, banks, and accountants, but 
that doesn’t tell you how many jobs you need to 
complete daily, monthly, and annually to cover rent, 
insurance, utility bills, advertising expenses, legal 
subscriptions, dues, licenses, and taxes — basically, 
the breakeven point of your business.

That percentage also doesn’t factor in the number 
of technicians you employ and the hours of their 
time you’re selling. Consider that the industry 
average has the 40-hour-per-week technician billing 
60% of that time. That’s only 24 hours of that 
technician’s time your repair shop sells per week, 
which is what gross profit percentage ignores.



Calculating Your Shop’s New 
KPI: Profit Per Hour

Without Shop Boss, the Profit Per Hour calculation 
requires that you add up all your shop’s expenses 
(including payroll) and divide that total by the 
number of labor hours sold during the previous 
period. Using the previous year’s expenses is 
recommended, so your unique PPH accounts for the 
ups and downs you experience throughout the year.  

The result is the dollar amount you need per hour 
of labor sold to cover all expenses and generate 
a profit — that’s assuming you sell as many hours 
during the current year as you did the previous 
period. Refer to the example calculation in the 
upper right corner of this page.

In that example, your service writers would need 
to be at $150 on every hour of labor sold to cover 
expenses and meet your shop’s profit goal. Shop 
Boss’ new Profit Per Hour algorithm ensures this key 
performance indicator is evident on every writeup 
from the top right corner of a repair order’s 
“Quote” screen.

Now click on the red indicator to open the PPH 
pop-up window. Displayed will be the original 
quote, the percentage needed to be on target, 
and the “New Pre-Tax Price.” Because labor rate is 
just one lever available to get an estimate to your 
profit-per-hour target — parts being the other — 
Shop Boss allows your service writers to enter the 
percentage from parts and labor from which the 
increase will derive.

Calculate your
profit per hour

Z($450,000)  
/ Y(3,000)

Z = Total Expenses 
Y = Total Tech Hours Billed

X = $150 PPH

Your starting Profit Per Hour is your PPH. In other 
words, there is no right or wrong answer here. The 
goal as you operate under this model is to lower your 
PPH. Remember, the lower the score, the less you need 
to make per hour of labor sold to cover your overhead 
and reach your profit goal for the year. However, a PPH 
of $150 doesn’t mean you can’t charge more. Anything 
above that threshold goes straight to your bottom line.

PPH Scoring explained



Activating Shop Boss’ PPH Wizard

By infusing Profit Per Hour into Shop Boss, you now have access to shop management software armed 
with an intellectual patent for determining profit. At its core, PPH is simple math that uses 12 months of 
historical data to predict the future 12 months of your business.

Shop Boss weaponizes this calculation into a 
real-time gauge for shop health that informs you 
on critical items like labor rate, parts markups, 
technician efficiency, and the live impact of 
expense changes. While the math is simple, 
gathering the data needed to perform the 
calculations does require some effort. However, 
Shop Boss’ PPH wizard does all the heavy lifting 
for you. The entire process should take 15 to 30 
minutes.
 
To access your PHH Wizard, click on “Settings” 
from your Shop Boss dashboard screen and click 
on “PPH - Profit Per Hour” from the “ProfitBoost 
Settings” dropdown. The following is a quick 
primer on how to complete the PPH Wizard’s 
seven expense categories for determining your 
shop’s unique Profit Per Hour.

Owner’s Box:  
Staying on Target

Shop owners can access this screen within the “Settings” 
menu under “ProfitBoost Settings.” Select “PPH - Profit 
Per Hour” to display your shop’s “PPH - Net Variance” 
for the week. If the number showing at the bottom 
is zero, your service writers sold the right amount of 
dollars per hour. If below target, the figure shows how 
much your shop needs to make up the following week to 
get back on track. Additionally, the percentages in red 
tell you where you fell short.



First, enter your building expenses like electricity, 
gas, and water, as well as your rent or mortgage 
and property tax if you own the facility. If these 
expenses are only available as monthly figures, 
your PPH Wizard will automatically calculate those 
expenses on an annual basis.

The key is to be as granular as possible, so your 
PPH calculation accounts for all expenses. Start 
with what you know, always round up when 
estimating, and add additional rows as you 
uncover other costs like special assessments. Once 
you’ve completed the page, click “Next” to move 
to the next category. Note that telephone-related 
expenses should not be included in this category.

Category 1:
Calculating Building Expenses

To complete this and the other expense categories, 
use your QuickBooks accounting tool to run and print 
a “Profit and Loss Report.” Answers to the Wizard’s 
questions can also come from your tax preparer or 
annual tax return.



Category 2:
Business Expenses 
If it’s an expense coming out of QuickBooks, you want to offset that 
expense with your PPH. That means your monthly loan payments 
on the shop truck, your business’ Yellow Pages advertisements, and 
those flyers you send out in the lead-up to the summer travel season. 
Your PPH Wizard makes this simple by breaking up these expenses 
into categories. Update when possible and describe each cost in the 
“Notes” section at the end of each row to eliminate confusion. 



Category 3:
Insurance & Fees 

Those credit card fees you pay every month are easy to overlook, but 
they’re a cost to the business. So are the fees related to operating 
a franchised location. You also want to enter all business-related 
insurance, including auto, life, medical, and workers’ compensation. 
If adding BOSS Pay earns you a discount on your insurance premium, 
be sure to update that expense.



Category 4 & 5:
Office and Shop Expenses 

It’s easy to overlook the scan tools and database subscriptions 
you purchase for your shop, but they are overhead expenses for 
which you need to account. Costs related to phone, internet, 
technology, and consumables will go under office expenses, 
while shop tools, laundry, and uniforms will populate your shop 
expense page. Bottom line: Your PPH Wizard has a place for 
every cost that shows up on your P&L statement.



Category 6:
people Expenses 
Your PPH Wizard makes the calculations on this page simple and very enlightening. 
While some rounding may be required, you want to be as accurate as possible 
regarding your tech team’s worked and billed hours. The reason is that information 
determines the “Y” in your PPH calculation. It also reveals just how efficient your 
techs really are. And the more efficient they are, the lower your PPH threshold falls. 
Now here are the two sections you’ll need to complete:

• Payroll Burden: The field labeled “Burden %” 
refers to the percentage you pay above your 
employees’ regular compensation for taxes related 
to the federal and state unemployment tax acts, the 
Federal Insurance Contributions Act, and Medicare.
You can ask your accountant for that percentage, 
perform the complicated math to determine the 
rate, or choose from the 15%-to-22% range your PPH 
Wizard suggests below the input field. The average 
employee burden sits at around 22%. Shop Boss 
recommends 20% to start.

• Employee Compensation: Your PPH Wizard will 
apply your burden percentage to the monthly 
and annual totals this section calculates. Start by 
entering the name, work category (i.e., technician, 
sales, support), pay structure (i.e., hourly, salary), 
and rate for every employee you employ. That 
includes you, the shop owner, because every owner 
deserves a wage if you work in the business. Add any 
additional employee benefits and bonuses. 

For your technicians only, enter their hours worked 
and billed. This step will reveal their efficiency 
percentage in the column labeled “Efficiency.” 
The lower that percentage is, the higher your PPH 
threshold will be, which means the more you’ll need 
per RO to cover all your expenses.



Category 7:
Profit Goal  

Save to Settings: Profit Index 
Factor/Profit Per Hour

The rule of thumb is a half-million-
dollar business should make 10% profit, 

or $50,000, so you can start there when 
completing the two fields contained 
on this page. Remember, there’s no 

right or wrong answer here. However, 
you’ll likely revisit this page to push out 
those goalposts the more successful you 

become under the PPH methodology

Consider this your summary page, as it 
displays all your calculated expenses and 
billed hours by week, month, and year. In 
the bottom right corner is your “PIF/PPH.” 
Remember, your PIF/PPH is your minimum 
threshold per hour of labor sold.



You’re the 
Boss with 

Shop Boss
Shop Boss is an attitude — the control shop owners feel when 

they click into the auto repair market’s fastest, web-based shop 
management system from any WiFi-enabled device. Featuring key 

integrations and every tool needed to facilitate daily operations, Shop 
Boss is easy to use, driven by customer feedback, and meticulously 

designed by a former shop owner.

click here to learn more about what Shop Boss can do for you

https://shopboss.net/contact/

